Maud School Football
Minutes for meeting held on Monday 6th November 2017
At 8:00pm in Maud Social Club
Attendees: Steven Dalgarno, Kenny Rae, Graham Pirie, Barry Ritchie, Louise Cran, James Begg
1. Apologies
Stuart Wood
2. Minutes from previous meeting
The minutes were read by Louise.
2.1 Outstanding Actions
First Aid Course – Stuart has contacted the other Strathythan League members and is organising this.
2.2 Approval
The minutes were approved by Barry and seconded by Kenny.
3. Christmas Outing
Steven has arranged this with Peterhead Football Club over the phone, he will confirm details with them via an
e-mail. The trip is booked for Saturday 2nd December for the Peterhead v Edinburgh City game. The children get
a tour of the stadium, an hours training before the game. At half time they get to take penalties, then get a pie
and juice. The cost is £10 per person. Louise has booked a bus through Watermill, times to be confirmed. An email has been sent out to all parents with a deadline for RSVP’ing by Friday 17th November. Louise to keep an
eye on responses and send out a reminder if necessary.
An option for the parents/coaches/helpers night out is also Saturday 2nd December, the Club are hosting a Bring
a Party to a Party. Louise has received details from the Club, the cost is £22.50 per person with a £10 deposit
required, a two course meal will be served and the entertainment is provided by Nasty Nigel DJ. Again Louise to
keep an eye on responses and send out a reminder if necessary.

Action: Steven & Louise

4. Strips
A meeting was arranged for tomorrow night after training to sort through the strips and gauge what had gone
missing. The Strathythan League starts this week so strips were needed for the A Team. Graham had sorted
through the strips that had been left in the pavilion, there are quite a few mismatched. New tops will need to be
ordered, how much will be figured out tomorrow night. Once we have a full kit then strips can be handed out to
the older players for the rest of the season. Louise to make up a sheet where strips can be handed out, signed
for and a deposit taken. There was some discussion about a strip coordinator, this would take some of the
workload away from Stuart who has had to deal with all the strips.

Action: Coaches and Louise

5. AOCB
•

Insurance:
Louise confirmed that the insurance has been renewed and that James had arranged payment. It has
increased approx. £10 from last year, the total cost was £210.92

•

Gala:
An e-mail had been circulated by Aberdeenshire Council to say they could no longer hire out their large
gazebos due to the poor state of repair. It was agreed we could purchase another one from Argos like
the one we had bought last year. James to look back the invoice/receipt for details.

•

Action: James

PVGs:
Louise reported that PVGs had come through for 3 more Mum’s from the younger age group with 1

more in the pipeline. It was hoped we could get more coaches involved too.
•

Rural Flower Show:
Louise had received notification that Maud Village Hall would be unavailable for the P1-2 training on
Tuesday 20th March 2018 due to the Rural Flower Show. Alternative arrangements for the P1-2s would
be made nearer the time.

•

Strathythan League:
Barry had attended the latest meeting. The books were not up-to-date due to the changing of Treasurer
so fees had not yet been confirmed. There are 2 leagues, an A and B league with the A league starting
this Saturday. Mintlaw Academy has been booked however they are still looking into changing the
venue to Ellon.

Date of next meeting
Monday the 5th of February 2018 at 8:00pm in Maud Social Club

